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Identifying children who may be cognitively gifted:  
the gap between practical demands and scientific supply 
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Abstract 
When it comes to high cognitive ability assessment, traditional “IQ-diagnosis” has not proven to be 

particularly helpful. Psychological assessment aimed at promoting the development of gifted individu-
als requires a scientifically based theoretical model that identifies which cognitive strengths are neces-
sary and which weaknesses can be compensated, and that takes the moderating effects of personality 
and environment into account when describing the interplay between ability and achievement. While 
such models – including the one described in the following paper – do exist, they currently lack an 
adequate theoretical foundation or at least a convincing empirical validation. Science still stands before 
the challenge of offering appropriate psycho-diagnostic instruments to measure model components 
while fulfilling practitioners’ requirements. The following work describes a prototypic example of how 
such requirements might be met for ability testing. Yet in terms of personality and environmental 
variables, particularly caregiving, currently available methods are wholly unsuitable for meeting in-
tended goals. Systematic behavioral observation offers a possible solution. Its validity, objectivity, 
comprehensiveness and efficiency in terms of high ability testing – as well as that of interview guides – 
must, however, be further explored. 
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Introduction 
 
Concerning the question of identifying cognitive gifted and talented individuals, there is 

a discrepancy between psycho-diagnostics as a scientific discipline and the practical applica-
tion of psychological assessment. Years of experience assessing high cognitive ability at the 
University of Vienna’s Center of Testing and Consulting have shown that while scientific 
concepts and scientifically based psychological tests provide the basis for diagnosis, practi-
cal demands are currently not, or are only unsatisfactorily, fulfilled. This applies both to the 
professional demands placed on the assessing psychologist, and to the client-centered de-
mands for comprehensive information, consultation and recommendations for subsequent 
courses of action. After a traditional “IQ-diagnosis,” a dedicated psychologist can often not 
help feeling that the completed assessment has essentially helped neither the tested child, nor 
its parents. This situation is indicative of a challenge facing science today: both to derive a 
theoretical model of factors causing and interdependently affecting high achievement and to 
provide informative and meaningful psychological tests. 

The following article presents an experience-based but nevertheless theoretically founded 
psychological model of essential conditions for high cognitive performance; it also develops 
a concept for testing a broad range of abilities while taking practical demands and modern 
test theory into account. Both these aspects are illustrated with an example. 

 
 

Criticism of traditional “IQ-diagnosis” 
 
The traditional assessment of cognitively gifted individuals considers giftedness as 

equivalent to having a high level of “intelligence,” in the sense of Spearman’s g-factor. The 
first definition was coined by Terman (1925, as cited in Lens & Rand, 2002), who consid-
ered giftedness to be “… a degree of brightness that would rate them well within the top one 
per cent of the population.” Since then, the scientific community has largely agreed on the 
definition of giftedness as having a minimum IQ of 130 (cf. e.g. Rost, 1993). This corre-
sponds to the upper 2.2 % of the (IQ-)distribution of the standardization sample (97.8th per-
centile). Though a convention, this criterion is, however, simply an arbitrary cutting point. It 
accomplishes no more than any other attempt at classification, for instance using the ICD-10 
(International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems – Tenth 
Edition, World Health Organization, 2004) manual. The day-to-day treatment of individuals 
gains almost nothing through this classification alone. The problems that this approach pre-
sents for the practice of psychological assessment are obvious: 
– Depending on intelligence test (and the underlying concept of intelligence), the test re-

sults of a single child may vary dramatically; a child classified as gifted by one psy-
chologist may be classified completely differently by another. 

– Establishing a minimum IQ of 130 as the sole criterion for giftedness in no way justifies 
the assumption of a “qualitative jump” in thought processes or information processing, 
i.e. the assumption that a child with an IQ = 130 should be capable of qualitative 
achievements, of which a child with an IQ = 125 is not also capable. 

– The calculation of an IQ (as the mean of all subtest scores) assumes a compensational 
effect of individual skills which, on examination, seems highly unrealistic. While a 
“flop” in one subtest can be arithmetically compensated by a “top” in another subtest, no 
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practitioner would argue that an extremely high performance in figural perception, for 
instance, could compensate extremely low performance in abstract-logical thinking in 
terms of meeting the demands of life or even of school. 

– Using this criterion, generally gifted children with a separate, easily treated specific 
learning disability fail to be classified as gifted. 
 
Consulting psychologists are particularly interested in those factors that inhibit, protect 

or stimulate the development, the differentiation and the structuring of personality – i.e. risk 
factors, protective factors and factors that facilitate development (Teichmann, Meyer-Probst 
& Roether, 1991). An IQ-oriented classification, however, gives no indication of how re-
sources can be tapped or how deficits can be evened out. On the contrary, case studies often 
show that classification as gifted-yes vs. -no is even contraindicated (Dahme, 1985; Robin-
son, 1986; Kubinger, Holocher-Ertl & Frebort, 2006). Two recurring examples from the 
counseling context illustrate this problem. The first example is children who have, because 
of their assumed giftedness, received an excess of academic and extracurricular advanced 
training, but who are barely able to stand up to the pressure to perform that their social envi-
ronment thereby places on them. If, in the course of psychological assessment, these children 
are in fact diagnosed as being gifted, subsequent recommendations still would not include a 
more intensive training program. On the contrary, the goal would rather be to reduce this 
pressure on the child. The second example is children who come to be psychologically 
evaluated because of conspicuous emotional and social behavior. Parents are often hopeful 
that their child’s behavior can be explained by giftedness. If the psychological assessment 
actually does uncover such giftedness, necessary interventions concerned with social and 
emotional competence are often overlooked by the parents in favor of cognitive training. The 
classification as “gifted” thus simply masks the actual problem, and an improvement of the 
child’s symptoms is unlikely. 

 
 

Theoretical models of giftedness 
 
The possibility of a child’s skipping a grade or beginning school early, as well as aca-

demic and social problems, including psychosomatic ailments, are some of the issues that 
bring parents to psychological consulting institutions with the desire to have their child 
tested for giftedness (cf. Robinson & Robinson, 1992; Stapf, 2006). Counselling and rec-
ommendations require, however, more than just an IQ-value; they require the identification 
of cognitive strengths and weaknesses of a child as well as the assessment of his or her per-
sonality and social environment. So-called “multidimensional” models of the assessment of 
gifted individuals provide a good scientific basis for meeting this challenge. Supported by a 
multitude of empirical results (cf. e.g. Bloom, 1964; Heilmann, 1999; Heller, 2000; Subotnik 
& Arnold, 1994), these models postulate a number of personality and environmental factors 
as integral moderators between cognitive factors (primarily intelligence) and manifest per-
formance. Two models that should be mentioned here are the “Munich model for giftedness” 
(Heller, 2005) and the “Differentiated model of giftedness and talent” (Gagné, 2004). 

A newer model is the “Viennese diagnostic model of high achievement potential” 
(Holocher-Ertl, Kubinger & Hohensinn, 2006). Given the shared conceptual basis, this and 
other “multidimensional” models are not mutually exclusive, but the Viennese model has 
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grown “dialectically” from the interplay between theory and practice, and has proven its 
worth in the course of practical application. Based on concepts taken from the field of devel-
opmental psychology, this model focuses on all risks and resources to be found in cognitive 
areas, in personality, and in the social environment, which may explain exceptional academic 
and non-academic cognitive achievement. The goal of psychological assessment concerned 
with promoting development is to adopt measures which minimise recognized risks and 
strengthen recognized resources. Assuming an implementation using available psychological 
knowledge, this will ideally allow any existent cognitive talent to manifest itself in high 
academic achievement. 

The “Viennese diagnostic model of high achievement potential” is a compensation 
model. According to this model, there is no need for a child to score highly on every basic 
and complex cognitive ability dimension in order to be identified as having a universally 
high cognitive achievement potential. It is merely necessary to prove that any intra-
individual handicap (in ability or in personality) is compensable by some other strength or 
can easily be counteracted by specific interventions. As seen in Figure 1, the model focuses 
on intellectual abilities, personality, and interests, as well as on stimulating, supporting, and 
well-regulating environments. 

A child’s cognitive abilities as well as his or her performance-related personality traits, 
meaning any disposition which helps to translate ability into performance (e.g. achievement 
motivation, frustration tolerance, endurance, commitment), can only unfold in an optimal  
 

 

 
 

Figure 1: 
The “Viennese diagnostic model of high achievement potential” 
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learning and developmental environment (“caregiving”). Consideration of how this occurs 
will be discussed below. In this process, the development of caregiving, of cognitive abili-
ties, and of personality all influence one another reciprocally, meaning that all three areas 
must be assessed as conditions for exceptional performance. Any IQ which could be calcu-
lated is, therefore, of minor relevance. 

The explanation of exceptional achievement is best begun with the consideration of theo-
ries of intelligence. These cover a wide spectrum, from Spearman’s general or two-factor 
theory, to Cattell´s Gf-Gc intelligence theory, to multidimensional models like Thurstone’s 
primary-ability-model, Jäger’s Berlin model of intelligence (1984), and the Cattell-Horn-
Carroll theory of cognitive abilities (cf. Alfonso, Flanagan & Radwan, 2005). Yet it is nec-
essary to consider which of these models are appropriate for use in a practical context con-
cerned with promoting development. Cattell’s Gf-Gc theory seems particularly helpful, as it 
allows for a distinction between the intellectual potential described as “fluid intelligence” 
and that “crystallized intelligence” developed through socialization and academic training. 
This, in turn, allows for an appraisal of how much of a child’s intellectual potential has al-
ready unfolded through appropriate academic training, and to what extent he or she has had 
to do without this training. It is true that “fluid intelligence” has only been empirically 
shown as a cause and prerequisite for “crystallized intelligence” among middle-class chil-
dren (Schmidt & Crano, 1974), but Cattell´s model has, at the very least, considerable heu-
ristic value. The most current model attempts to integrate Spearman’s general or two-factor 
theory, Cattell´s Gf-Gc theory and Thurstone’s primary-ability-model into the Cattell-Horn-
Carroll theory of cognitive abilities (“CHC model”; Alfonso, Flanagan & Radwan, 2005). 
The highest hierarchical level, “general intelligence,” is made up of ten second-order factors 
(fluid intelligence, quantitative knowledge, crystallized intelligence, reading and writing, 
short-term memory, visual processing, auditory processing, long-term retrieval, processing 
speed, and decision/reaction time), which in turn result from over 70 basic skills. This ap-
proaches the so-called “pragmatic” theory of intelligence underlying several intelligence test 
batteries. Going back to Wechsler (1939), the goal of these batteries is to measure as many 
(complex and basic) skills that lead to “intelligent” behavior as possible.  

In terms of moderating personality traits, gifted children’s self concept of ability and the 
learning and work habits it produces are of particular interest. In this context, Dweck’s 
(1975) use of the concept of “helpless-reaction vs. mastery-reaction” to explain possible 
deficits in academic and extracurricular achievement is especially relevant. The concept 
postulates a tendency to show one of two typical kinds of work and learning behavior in 
situations where achievement is important: a mastery-reaction or a helpless-reaction. “Mas-
tery motivation is viewed as a multifaceted, intrinsic, psychological force that stimulates an 
individual to attempt to master a skill or task that is at least moderately challenging for him 
or her” (Morgan, Harmon & Maslin-Cole, 1990, p. 83). When solving problems, children 
who react in this way stay focused on the task at hand and expend a great deal of effort in 
attempting to come to a solution (cf. Diener & Dweck, 1978). Failure is not attributed to a 
lack of skill (cf. Ziegler, 1996), a fact which precludes negative emotions (Elliott & Dweck, 
1988). In contrast, children who show a tendency toward the helpless-reaction avoid all 
challenges. When confronted with continual failure, their performance worsens (cf. Dweck 
& Legett, 1988), even if their achievement level is initially equivalent to that of other chil-
dren. Their achievement decreases when they are presented with overly difficult tasks; they 
may even attempt to avoid the situation by diverting their attention to other things (cf. Diener 
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& Dweck, 1980; Licht & Dweck, 1984). For them, failure results in negative emotions 
(Dweck, 2000) and helplessness, and they explain failure as being caused by their own lack 
of ability. Ultimately, they expect to fail. In this way, they miss out on many of the chances 
for learning, which children with a mastery-reaction use in order to tap their own achieve-
ment potential. Because self concepts of ability are modifiable (e.g. Dweck 2000), an appro-
priate diagnostic clarification is particularly important for estimating a child’s potential for 
exceptional achievement. 

Caregiving has been investigated with respect to a variety of different conceptual and or-
ganizational schemes (cf. Bloom, 1964; Bornstein, 1989; Bromwich, 1976; Scarr, 1984; 
Wohlwill, 1983). It is defined as „a set of environmental actions performed by a caregiver or 
environmental conditions arranged by a caregiver which assists or impedes the child carrying 
out his/her own functions” (Bradley & Caldwell, 1995, p. 40). Of particular interest is the 
classification model of caregiving acts and conditions, developed by Bradley & Caldwell 
(1995). That model is based in particular on three areas: 1) stimulation. This refers to the 
cognitive und motivational stimulation of the child as a basis for cognitive development and 
enhancement. There is an abundance of both psychological theories and empirical data that 
emphasize the significance of stimulation for cognitive, psychomotor and social develop-
ment (Horowitz, 1987). The best development is shown to occur when a moderate amount of 
stimulation is presented in a variety of forms (Kagan, 1984; Elardo, Bradley & Caldwell, 
1975). Too much or too little stimulation can adversely affect a child’s development (Wohl-
will, 1974). In practice, the truth of this can often be seen among children who are possibly 
gifted. Children may become “under-achievers” when they are challenged beyond their 
abilities, but also when they are not challenged enough (cf. Seely, 1993). 2) support. This 
refers to the social and emotional support the child receives. An optimal environment is 
responsive and rewarding; it supports goal-directed (positively motivated) behavior. In prac-
tice, lack of this kind of support – the inability of a (perhaps) gifted child’s environment to 
respond to his or her social and emotional needs – may lead to a failure to achieve. Even 
when they receive plenty of support in developing their cognitive skills, these children nev-
ertheless may fail due to emotional and social deficits. 3) structure and surveillance. This 
refers to giving a child the structure he or she needs in order to feel oriented and grounded, 
but also providing an environment that continually adapts to new challenges. Each of these 
areas may be based on a variety of sources (cf. Kuhn, 1992), that is the actions and condi-
tions of caregiving are related to the following four sources: a) persons, b) objects, 
c) settings, and d) events. The classification system also utilizes common designations of 
modality: i) visual, ii) verbal-auditory, iii) physical-tactile, and iv) motor-kinestethic. As a 
whole, psychological assessment of possibly gifted children should also aim to characterize a 
child’s caregiving environment using this system. 

 
 

Psychological tests for high ability assessment 
 
Of course, in using psychological tests within high ability assessment, it is necessary to 

apply pertinent quality criteria such as those given by the Standards for educational and 
psychological testing (American Educational Research Association, 1999) and the German 
standard DIN 33430’s Requirements for proficiency assessment procedures and their imple-
mentation (DIN Deutsches Institut für Normung e.V., 2002), which  are currently the starting 
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point for some ISO-standardization – for DIN 33430, see for instance Kersting and Hornke 
(2006). In this context, the questions of objectivity, reliability, validity, standardization, 
fairness, etc. take on particular importance. On the one hand, intelligence tests, probably 
some specific achievement tests like alertness tests, and maybe even personality question-
naires meet these quality criteria. On the other hand, projective techniques and interviewing 
methods usually do not fulfill such standards. 

Regarding intelligence tests (or rather: intelligence test-batteries), several may be consid-
ered when high ability assessment is the question. However, from a practitioner’s point of 
view, there are again some prerequisites. Apart from the exception of using a test-battery in 
some kind of large scale assessment (for instance as a screening test), individual consultation 
generally requires that a test-battery be created for individual – not group – testing. This is 
because group tests are usually unsuitable as (not speeded) power tests or for a free response 
format. For practical reasons, group tests often have to be set with a time limit  and with a 
multiple choice format. Both these aspects are quite problematic in terms of diagnostic the-
ory (cf. Kubinger, 2006), especially in the context of resource-oriented high ability assess-
ment. In a practical sense, the important aspect of this assessment is not to determine that a 
child can complete difficult tasks quickly, but whether he or she can complete them at all. 
Speed-and-power tests may fail to identify gifted children whose work pace is average to 
slow or who (to bring achievement-related personality variables into the equation) prefer a 
reflexive to an impulsive way of working. Similarly, it is less interesting to determine 
whether a child can simply recognize a given solution to a task – as the multiple choice 
format requires – than to determine whether he or she can also actively produce that solution 
– as can only be measured with a free response format. Additionally, individual tests have 
the great advantage of allowing special materials to be used, without which some specific 
intelligence factors could not be measured – for instance manual-creative abilities. 

The inventory of scientifically constructed psychological tests does, in fact, include sev-
eral appropriate instruments. Of primary importance here are the so-called Wechsler tests – 
particularly the original children’s version for 6 to 16 year olds (WISC-IV, Wechsler Intelli-
gence Scale for Children – Fourth Edition; Wechsler, 2003) – and the Wechsler-based intel-
ligence test-battery AID 2 (Adaptive Intelligence Diagnosticum – Version 2.1, Kubinger & 
Wurst, 2000), which contains thematically similar subtests. The main advantages of the 
WISC-IV are that it has been standardized in many languages and that it embodies the CHC 
model of intelligence quite well. It is, however, the AID 2 as a prototype that shows more 
clearly the extent to which intelligence test batteries are appropriate for the assessment of 
giftedness. Its only drawback is that German (original test version) is the only language in 
which the test is currently on the market. All the same, the AID 2 is conclusive with respect 
to several issues. Firstly, it is explicitly based on the pragmatic concept of measuring as 
many cognitive skills as possible, and its directions for interpreting the resulting cognitive 
profile are specifically geared toward psychological assessment aimed at promoting individ-
ual development. The exact operational definition underlying each subtest and auxiliary test 
facilitates this interpretation. Secondly, an essential aspect of the AID 2 is that all its tests 
have been shown to measure only one dimension (most of the subtests and auxiliary tests are 
calibrated according to the Rasch model). This guarantee of psychometric quality is not 
shared by the original WISC; on the contrary, Kubinger (1998) showed that several WISC 
subtests are systematically affected by additional (achievement-related) abilities other than 
those which that subtest aims to measure. Thirdly, the advantage which the AID 2 hereby 
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gains is compounded by the resulting possibility for adaptive testing. This is an optimal 
strategy in terms of test theory (cf. van der Linden & Glas, 2000), and has not been imple-
mented in any other non-computer-administered, published test. Following a sophisticated 
branched structure, each child is administered a series of small sets of items. The choice of a 
particular item set depends on the child’s responses on the previous set; sets are chosen to 
contain items whose difficulty most closely matches the child’s ability. In this way, meas-
urement accuracy can be increased while presenting a relatively small number of items (cf. 
Kubinger, 2003). By ensuring smaller confidence intervals for each subtest score, this allows 
for an interpretation of the resulting test profile; bear in mind that low or medium measure-
ment accuracy entails large confidence intervals for the scores, and therefore hardly justifies 
the interpretation of most score differences. Additionally, gifted children are spared the 
(motivationally questionable) presentation of the many items that usually precede those 
items which they actually find challenging. Of course adaptive testing presupposes an appro-
priate item pool – one which includes items for individuals with extremely high or extremely 
low performance. Only then does high ability assessment avoid the risk of being undermined 
by ceiling effects.4 If giftedness is interpreted as being ahead of one’s age group, then the 
branched structure of the AID 2 can be optimally adjusted for high ability assessment: a 
child may begin the test with an item set intended for an older age group. As soon as evi-
dence exists that the child’s achievement does not exceed his or her age level, test admini-
stration could be terminated. Because the test is calibrated according to the Rasch model, the 
resultant score would nevertheless be comparable to that of other children, even those who 
began the test with age-appropriate items. Only the accuracy of measurement would change.5 
Forthly, an important  advantage of the AID 2 is one with particular practical relevance, 
especially in the context of the “Viennese model for the assessment of high achievement 
potential.” The individual test profile makes it possible to use the AID 2 to screen for special 
developmental disorders or learning disabilities. This screening identifies certain combina-
tions of subtests where intra-individual low scores indicate certain handicaps, namely in a 
hierarchical manner with respect to perception, retrieval, and utilization (for more details, see 
Kubinger, Litzenberger & Mrakotsky, 2006). This provides the opportunity for identifying a 
child with high achievement potential even though he or she suffers from a specific cognitive 
disorder. Such identification can be valuable, as experience has shown that specific interven-
tion programs often very quickly level out certain disorders, particularly if the child is tal-
ented at compensating handicaps. Relying mainly on Cattell’s polarization of fluid and crys-
tallized intelligence, the AID 2 also offers the possibility of comparing two groups of sub-
tests to determine whether a child has lived in an (intellectually) stimulating environment or 

                                                                                                                         
4 A pilot study tested twelve previously identified gifted children with the AID 2 and with the WISC IV (using 
that test’s German version, the HAWIK IV; Hamburg Wechsler Intelligenztest für Kinder-IV; Petermann & 
Petermann, 2007). The latter test showed considerable ceiling effects, particularly for 13 to 16 year olds in the 
subtests Block Design and Comprehension: all the children solved all of these items. Furthermore, across all 
age groups and almost all WISC-IV subtests, at least the first half of the presented items was solved by all 
children without difficulty. 
5 This is not only a theoretical approach. The empirical results of a recent essay showed that the correlation 
between the ability parameter calculated on the basis of a standard presentation of items to 50 possibly gifted 
children and the same parameter calculated as though the children had begun testing with an item set meant 
for older children (thus answering fewer items) was as high as expected. The correlation coefficients for the 
AID 2 subtests of interest were: .987, .988, .997, .981, and .983. 
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in a more (intellectually) deprived environment. This is possible because the three subtests 
Everyday Knowledge, Producing Synonyms, and Social Understanding and material Reflec-
tion are shown to predominately reflect abilities easily trained in an intellectually stimulating 
environment, while the other subtests do not. And AID 2 additionally offers a checklist that 
supports retrospective observation of behavioral “fits” and “misfits.” This checklist deals 
with a child’s attitude and willingness to work, as well as his or her communication skills. Of 
primary interest within high ability assessment is the child’s endurance, accuracy, work pace, 
independence/autonomy, self-evaluation, tolerance of frustration, task criticism, prevailing 
mood, and drive. Recently, an additional possibility of assessing a child’s non-intellectual 
abilities with the AID 2 was suggested: By repeatedly asking the child after each adminis-
tered set of items whether he or she would prefer to be subsequently tested with easier, 
equivalent, or more difficult items, his or her tendency toward a mastery- or a helpless-
reaction could be identified (cf. Titscher & Kubinger, in print). In addition the non-verbal 
introduction that exists for some of the subtests can be used for testing highly gifted migrant 
children. Particularly in Europe, multi-cultural globalization has given this aspect great im-
portance. Furthermore, there is now a Turkish version of the AID 2 for children living in 
German-speaking countries (cf. Kubinger, 2008). Each subtest can be administered in Ger-
man or Turkish, depending on which language the child finds it easier to work in. This 
means that children whose native tongue is Turkish can be tested fairly, and that even chil-
dren with a handicap in one or both languages can be potentially identified as gifted. Last but 
not least, the parallel forms offered for most of the subtests of the AID 2 allow for follow-up 
testing – for example to evaluate an intervention. 

While the practical demands of high ability assessment seem to be met – as far as intelli-
gence tests are concerned – by scientific research and even by the application of modern test 
theory, the possibilities for assessing personality and environmental factors (caregiving) are 
disappointing. 

Of course, personality questionnaires are the most objective means for personality as-
sessment. However, this self-report based sampling of information concerning personal 
thoughts and feelings, temperament and interests has inherent limitations: children are, in 
general, unlikely to reflect on their own behavioral dispositions or to be able to accurately 
evaluate their academic, cognitive, and motivational state through a comprehensive self-
report instrument (cf. Lachar & Gruber, 2003). Therefore, this approach does not satisfy a 
practitioner’s need to fully and validly identify the variables that are causing, supporting and 
maintaining high achievement.6 Nevertheless, many facets of personality are of vital interest, 
at least as far as the “Viennese model for the assessment of high achievement potential” is 
concerned. These include: achievement motivation, tolerance of frustration, endurance, 
emotional stability, self image, autonomy, emotion regulation competence and interests. As a 
consequence, projective techniques are widely used, as well as some interview guides. The 
former, however, do not remotely fulfill psychometric criteria and thus serve only – like 
interview guides – to generate hypotheses of interdependencies between personal needs and 
stress on the one side and surrounding risks and resources on the other side (cf. Knoff, 2003; 

                                                                                                                         
6 At the Center of Testing and Consulting, we sometimes apply the personality questionnaire PFK (Seitz & 
Rausche, 2004), which is standardized for the ages of 9 to 14, though there is only a German language version 
at the psychologist’s disposal. In English, the PIC-2 (Personality Inventory for Children; Lachar & Gruber, 
2001) and the SIP (Self Image Profiles; Butler, 2001) seem comparably fitting.  
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Rollett, 2003). Using these instruments, of course sometimes specific hypotheses occur – for 
instance in accordance with the Murray-TAT’s need for achievement, a child’s extraordinary 
general motivation to be the best. In this sense, projective techniques can be used as more 
than ice-breakers within psychological investigations. In terms of interview guides, the situa-
tion is similar, though perhaps slightly better, as the guides may be conceptualized system-
atically in advance in order to generate or exclude pertinent hypotheses. While an interview 
with a child can be useful because of the information it provides about the child’s personal 
point of view, this approach also suffers from limitations. Again, children might not be able 
to adequately reflect on their own behavioral dispositions. Additionally, most interviews take 
place in an artificial context and are conducted by an unfamiliar person. Yet interviews with 
parents are not necessarily objective. This dilemma has no apparent solution, though practi-
tioners would need any.7 

All of the issues which arise in measuring personality must also be considered in terms of 
measuring caregiving. Again, questionnaires would be one option – and in terms of a sys-
temic approach, there indeed are some possibilities (cf. FACES IV, Family Adaptability and 
Cohesion Evaluation Scales; Olson, Gorall & Tiesel, 2004; FAM-III, Family Assessment 
Measure – Version III; Skinner, Steinhauer & Santa-Barbara, 2005). But once more, ques-
tionnaires are problematic, particularly for younger children. Projective techniques and in-
terview guides are of course, as previously mentioned, psychometrically restricted – though 
there is an instrument bearing a resemblance to projective  techniques that only aims at 
measuring cohesion and hierarchy within family systems: FAST (Family System Test;  
Gehring, 1999). Based on behavioral observation is the inventory HOME (Home Observa-
tion for Measurement of the Environment Inventory, Caldwell & Bradley, 1984), which aims 
for  parental responsivity, physical environment, learning materials, active stimulation, en-
couraging maturity, emotional climate, parental involvement, and family participation; that 
is, it covers some important achievement determinants due to the family environment. At any 
rate, information about a child’s social and emotional surroundings – particularly informa-
tion including the child’s relationships with peers and teachers – cannot yet be gathered in a 
way that both satisfies the practitioner and meets psychometric quality standards. 

 
 

Discussion 
 
Because of the discrepancy between theory-based psycho-diagnostics and the practical 

claims of consulting, this paper dealt with theoretical models of factors of causing and inter-
depently effecting high achievements on the one side and with informative and meaningful 
psychological tests on the other side. 

                                                                                                                         
7 At the Center of Testing and Consulting, we regularly use some projective techniques as ice-breakers; how-
ever, we will not offer any advice as to which of the many possible approaches is preferable. Science has still 
failed to deliver any empirical evidence about which of these techniques is best for joining with a child. We 
also sometimes use a systemic-based interview guide in addition to a state-of-the-art inquiry of relevant facts; 
this guide is intended for 6- to 16-year olds who suffer from learning difficulties, noticeable behavioral or 
educational problems, as well as many other such problems, and it has been empirically shown to be more 
valid and more economical than any unstructured, more intuitive approach (cf. Kubinger, Wiesflecker & 
Steindl, 2008). 
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Regarding theoretical models, it is to be concluded that multidimensional models are of 
convincing plausibility but suffer from a lack of empirical evidence concerning the relative 
importance and weighting factors of all their components. Several vital questions remain 
unanswered: Which – or which specific configuration – of these components ultimately 
determines high achievement? Which components are likely to be compensated by which 
other components under which circumstances? Though a corresponding examination of the 
“Viennese model for the assessment of high achievement potential” is in progress, the same 
questions hold for this model. Ultimately, fundamental research on psycho-diagnostics is 
necessary to understand all the interdependencies which are relevant in practical consulting. 

As far as psychological tests – or more accurately, psychological assessment methods in 
general – are concerned, the situation regarding intelligence test (batteries) is adequate. The 
test-battery AID 2, at least, allows for high ability assessment that both fulfills high psycho-
metric standards and meets many of a practitioner’s requirements as well. This is achieved 
mainly through its design as an adaptive test. This test-battery also offers a modern “multi-
functional” testing approach (cf. Wagner-Menghin, 2006), which allows not only the meas-
urement of multiple cognitive achievement dimensions, but also the evaluation of a specific 
behavioral disposition. At the same time, this instrument is no more than a prototype; it has 
neither been adapted for worldwide use, nor does it take every possible language handicap 
into account. Above all, the conceptualization of the subtests’ tasks is at least 25 years old 
and should be critically revised. This is to say that psychological scientists (and publishers) 
still stand before the challenge of offering more adequate tests. With respect to personality 
and surrounding variables, in particular caregiving, the situation is, however, frustrating. 
Scientific research does not seem to ever solve the problems of personality questionnaires 
and projective techniques. Perhaps an alternative approach, Cattell’s objective personality 
tests (cf. Cattell & Warburton, 1967), may be successfully implemented some day. Although 
recently Nieszner (2008) proved that this approach is feasible for children over eight years 
old, extensive research is needed before the approach can be established; in a first step, its 
validity must be deliberately confirmed. At the moment, interview guides have to be enough. 
But again, as this topic is hardly dealt with in a focused research program, fundamental 
research showing to what extent this method is comprehensive, valid, and objective is still 
missing. Perhaps systematic observation methods could master the problem. For instance, the 
HOME inventory is capable of providing some relevant information within the context of 
high ability assessment. Yet such an approach requires an exorbitant effort while presenting 
the same problem of unproven validity. To summarize, the lack of systematic, theory-based, 
and objective means by which to collect the necessary information on personality and sur-
rounding variables is obvious; psychological scientists’ challenge is to provide such means 
of measurement for the future. 
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